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The energy per particle of zero-temperature neutron matter is investigated, with particular emphasis on the
role of theL•S interaction. An analysis of the importance of explicit spin-orbit correlations in the description
of the system is carried out by the auxiliary field diffusion Monte Carlo method. The improved nodal structure
of the guiding function, constructed by explicitly considering these correlations, lowers the energy. The pro-
posed spin-backflow orbitals can also be conveniently used in the Green’s function Monte Carlo calculations of
light nuclei.











































In recent investigations@1,2# of the ground state and th
magnetic properties of neutron matter with modern nucl
interactions of the Urbana-Argonne type@3,4#, good agree-
ment was observed between results obtained with the a
iary field diffusion Monte Carlo~AFDMC! @5#, a calculation
by Ref. @6#, performed with the variational chain summatio
~VCS! method@7,8#, and Brueckner-Hartree-Fock estimat
@9,10#.
However, in spite of the overall agreement of the equat
of state and the spin susceptibility, marked differences e
between the AFDMC and the VCS calculations, concern
the contribution to the energy due to the spin-orbit com
nent of the two-body interaction. VCS calculations, p
formed with the Argonnev18 @3# and the Urbana-IX three
body potential~AU18 Hamiltonian!, find large and negative
contributions from the cluster termsCLS with either spin-
orbit correlations in the trial function and/or the spin-orb
potential. For instance, in correspondence with optimal t
functions, CLS amounts to25.8 MeV at a densityr5r0
50.16 fm23 and212.1 MeV at twice the same density. Th
AFDMC calculations of Ref.@1#, performed with the simpli-
fied, but still realistic, version of the Argonne two-body p
tential, v88 @4#, plus the Urbana IX three-body interactio
(AU88 Hamiltonian!, yield energy differencesDELS be-
tween theAU88 Hamiltonians with and without the spin
orbit potential, which are small and positive. Atr5r0 ,
DELS50.2 MeV and atr52r0 , DELS51.12 MeV.
Such a discrepancy cannot be ascribed to differences
tween the two potentialsv18 andv88 . It is well known that
they provide very close results for the energy per particle@4#.
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In addition, this discrepancy is confirmed by other Ferm
hypernetted chain/single operator chain~FHNC/SOC! calcu-
lations @1#, performed by using the approximations of Re
@11# and the AU88 Hamiltonian. They give DELS5
23.7 MeV atr0 andDELS5210.1 MeV at 2r0 , with CLS
being23.9 MeV and210.7 MeV, respectively.
A possible source for this disagreement might be the
of a less than satisfactory guiding function in the AFDM
method.1 The nodes of the plane wave Slater determin
might be too poor, particularly when the interaction includ
a spin-orbit potential, like in theAU88 case. The results o
the FHNC/SOC calculations of Ref.@1# with the AU88
Hamiltonian and a trial function of the typeF6 ~not contain-
ing spin-orbit correlations!, give values forDELS quite close
to the AFDMC ones, which may confirm this hypothesis.
To clarify this issue, we modify the guiding functions i
our quantum Monte Carlo calculations to contain expli
spin-orbit correlations. This is efficiently done by conside
ing orbitals of the spin-backflow form in the Slater determ
nant, as explained below.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II w
show the guiding function used. The computational deta
are given in Sec. III. The results are shown and discusse
Sec. IV. The conclusions and perspectives of the pres
work can be found in Sec. V.
II. SPIN-ORBIT INDUCED BACKFLOW









1In the AFDMC method a path constraint is used to deal with
fermion sign or phase problem. In all the calculations reported h
the real part of the guiding function~evaluated at the walker posi
tion and spin! is constrained to be positive, in analogy with th
fixed node approximation for central potentials. For convenien
we refer to the effect of the constraint as the nodal structure of







































BRUALLA, FANTONI, SARSA, SCHMIDT, AND VITIELLO PHYSICAL REVIEW C 67, 065806 ~2003!where r 125ur12u and sj are the Pauli matrices for thej th
particle.
By inspection of the cluster terms of^AU88& at the two-
body order, one observes that the largest of the spin-o
terms are those usually denoted asbbc and cbb in the
FHNC/SOC theory@12#. In the calculations of Ref.@1# these
terms are responsible for;80% of the total contribution
from all the CLS
(2) terms in the density range (3/4)r0<r
<(5/2)r0 . One can easily prove that exactly the same
pressions of thecbb and bbc terms are obtained by th




f b~r 12!@r12•~“13s12“23s2!#. ~2!
It is found that, at the two-body level of the FHNC/SO
theory,F̃b leads to an energy which is only;10% different
from that obtained withFb .
The important feature of theL•S correlation of Eq.~2! for
AFDMC calculations is that, similar to the case of standa
backflow @13#, it can be implemented in quantum Mon
Carlo simulations by substituting the plane wave orbitals
the Slater function with the following spin-backflow ones
exp~ ik•r j !→fk~ j !5expS ik•r j
1
b
2 (kÞ j f b~r jk!~r jk3k!•sj D , ~3!
whereb is the spin-orbit strength parameter. Forb51, there
is a direct correspondence offk( j ) with F̃b . This spin-
backflow ansatz can also be used in the GFMC simulati
of small nuclear systems@4,14,15#, to includeL•S correla-
tions.
We present and discuss, in the following, the results
tained in AFDMC simulations of neutron matter energy w
the AU88 Hamiltonian and the nodal surface of the sp
backflow Slater function. We will show that these nod
serve to lower the AFDMC energy per particle of the neutr
matter by a sizable amount, which, however, is too smal
solve the VCS and AFDMC discrepancy, particularly
higher densities.
III. CALCULATION DETAILS











where m is assumed to be the average of the neutron
proton masses and\2/m541.471 08 MeV fm2; the two-
body and three-body potentialsv i j andVjkl are the Argonne












tributions to the energy are large, particularly at high den
ties, and cannot be neglected even in a survey calcula
like ours.
In neutron matter this interaction can be written in term
of four components:
v i j 5 (
p51
4
vp~r i j !O
p~ i j !, ~5!
Op~ i j !51,si•sj ,Si j ,L•S, ~6!
whereSi j andL•S are the usual tensor and spin-orbit ope
tors. The functionsvp(r i j ) can be found in Ref.@4# and also
in Ref. @1#.





SI is a spin-independent three-body short range p
and the spin-dependent part (Vjkl
SD) in neutron matter reduce
to a sum of terms containing only two-body spin operato
with a form and a strength which depend on the positions
the three particles. Their explicit expressions can be foun
Ref. @1#.
We have also considered an interaction obtained from
AU88 by dropping the spin-orbit term, and as in Ref.@1#, it
is denoted asAU68.
The AFDMC @5# method used in these calculations h
been previously described in detail@1#. It allows Monte
Carlo simulations to be performed on a relatively lar
nuclear system at the required accuracy, thanks to the in
duction of auxiliary fields that uncouple the spin-depend
interaction between particles by means of a Hubba
Stratonovich transformation. While the propagation of t
particle coordinates is done as in diffusion Monte Carlo, t
of the spin variables, after having sampled the auxilia




















FIG. 1. Neutron matter energy per particle in MeV as a funct
of the strengthb of the spin-orbit correlation functionf b at r
52r0 for 14 neutrons. The solid line stands for theAU68 interac-
















































SPIN-ORBIT INDUCED BACKFLOW IN NEUTRON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C67, 065806 ~2003!The guiding function used in this work is given by a J
strow product correlating anN3N Slater determinant,
^R,SuCJSB&5)
j ,k
f ~r jk!FB~R,S!, ~8!
whereR andS denote the set of particle coordinates and
spinors, respectively. The space and spin orbitals inFB(R,S)
are given in Eq.~3!, and they operate on the spin states in
following way:
fk~ i !u↑&5eik•ri†„cosh†Ak~ i !‡1Âkz~ i !sinh@Ak~ i !#…u↑&
1„Âk
x~ i !1 iÂk




2 (j Þ i f b~r i j !r i j 3k ~10!
andÂk
a( i ), (a5x,y,z) are the components of an unit vect
in the direction ofAk( i ). A similar expression can be ob
tained for the action over the spin down single-particle sta
We denote this function by JSB, as opposed to JS, wh
stands for a function without explicit backflow correlation
i.e., with simple plane waves in the spatial part of the orbit
in the Slater determinant@ f b(r )50#. The AFDMC method
described in Ref.@1# needs only slight modifications to de
with ^R,SuCJSB& as a guiding function. They refer mainly t
calculating the kinetic energy part of the local energy, a
the gradient of the guiding function in the drift of the walke
The Jastrow and spin-orbit correlation functionsf (r ) and
f b(r ) have been taken as the first and fourth compone
respectively, of the FHNC/SOC correlation operator th
minimizes the energy per particle of neutron matter at
desired density@11#.
IV. RESULTS
We have made our calculations within the full simulati
box, and we have taken into account the 26 neighbor
boxes in the tabulation of the correlationsf (r ) and f b(r ),
and of the various componentsvp(r ) of the two-body poten-
tial, as described in Ref.@1#. Our results are therefore alread
tail corrected for a Hamiltonian with two-body force onl
Tail corrections for the three-body potential were not
cluded. However, previous analyses@1# have shown that they
are small for systems with 66 neutrons.
TABLE I. AFDMC energies per particle in MeV for theAU68
andAU88 interactions obtained for a system of 14 or 66 neutrons
a periodical box with the guiding functionsC, JS, and JSB~with
















Figure 1 shows the AFDMC energies per particle of
neutrons in a periodic simulation cell atr52r0 for the
AU68 and AU88 interactions, as a function of the streng
parameterb. One can see that for theAU88 interaction the
energy minimum is aroundb51, consistent with the conjec
ture thatf b(r ) moves the nodes in the optimal way when t
spin-orbit potential is included in the Hamiltonian. We ha
obtained a lowering of the energy of 1.6 MeV with respect
the case of the JS nodal surface, which corresponds tb
50 in the figure. If we switch off the spin-orbit potential b
considering theAU68 interaction, the minimum is found a
b50, confirming that the spin-backflow nodes are energ
cally advantageous only in the presence of the spin-o
component ofv88 .
AFDMC simulations for theAU88 Hamiltonian with the
JSB guiding function have also been carried out for 66 n
trons. As in the case of the 14-neutron system, we h
found a minimum of the energy atb;1. The result obtained
is compared in Table I with those atb50 for both theAU88
and theAU68 interactions. In spite of sizable difference
between the energies per particle of the 14-neutron and
66-neutron systems, the gain in energy@E(JSB)
2E(JS)#/N is roughly independent of the number of pa
ticles in the box. The large differences betweenE(14) and
E(66) are mainly due to the effect of the three-body inter
tion. It has been shown@1# that the finite size effects on
E(66) are rather small.
The dependence of the JSB energy on the density is
ported in Table II for the 14-neutron system. There is a v
weak dependence ofDELS on the density, in contrast with
VCS results.
In order to make a comparison with recent quantu
n
.
TABLE II. AFDMC energies per particle in MeV for theAU68
and AU88 interactions obtained for a system of 14 neutrons in
periodical box with the guiding functionsC, JS, and JSB~with b
51) as a function of the densityr. Error bars for the last digit are
shown in parentheses.
r JS(AU68! JS(AU88) JSB(AU88)
r0 19.73(5) 19.76(6) 18.76(5)
2r0 48.27(9) 48.4(1) 46.8(1)
TABLE III. Spin-orbit contribution to the energy per particle i
MeV of neutron matter at densityr0 . The constrained~CP! and
unconstrained~UC! GFMC results, as well as the VCS ones, a
taken from Ref.@15#. The AFDMC results obtained with the J
guiding function are taken from Ref.@1#. Error bars for the last digit

































BRUALLA, FANTONI, SARSA, SCHMIDT, AND VITIELLO PHYSICAL REVIEW C 67, 065806 ~2003!Monte Carlo calculations performed for 14 neutrons intera
ing via thev88 two-body potential by Ref.@15#, we report in
Table III the corresponding AFDMC results. The table d
plays the energy differenceDELS between the energy ob
tained withv88 andv68 two-body potential.
The calculations of Ref.@15#, to which the results re-
ported in Table III refer, have been performed with thev88
potential cutoff at the edge of the box. Therefore, the val
of DELS extracted from there might not be completely co
parable with ours, since ours are already tail corrected
have been obtained without introducing any discontinuity
the potential. AFDMC seems to agree reasonably well w
the GFMC in the constrained path approximation~GFMC-
CP!. The VCS estimate seems to be too large.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have proposed a new kind of space-s
orbitals with a spin-backflow form, which is particularly us
ful for taking into account the spin-orbit interaction o












efficient parametrization of the spin backflow is obtain
from the spin-orbit correlation of FHNC/SOC theory. The
spin-backflow orbitals can also be conveniently used in ot
quantum Monte Carlo calculations, for instance, the Gree
function Monte Carlo simulations of small nucleon system
The nodal surface provided by this new guiding function
able to decrease the energy by about 5%. This amount is
ufficient to solve the spin-orbit discrepancy between
variational chain summation and the AFDMC results, ho
ever, the AFDMC results are in good agreement with co
strained GFMC simulations.
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